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Have you ever wondered how the idea for the Consumers Financial protection 

Bureau (CFpB), one of the largest regulatory agencies, came about? no, the CFpB was 

not created to cause you grief, pain, or expense although it may feel that way at times.

We all know the CFPB 
was created by the Dodd-
Frank Wall Street Reform 
and Consumer Protection 
Act but the basic idea came 
from an article written by 
Elizabeth Warren titled 
“Unsafe at Any Rate.” This 
article was first published 
in the Democracy Journal 
the summer of 2007. In 
the article, a mortgage was 
compared to a toaster or 
microwave. If a consumer 
bought a toaster or micro-
wave, that consumer knew 
that the appliance had met 
certain safety standards set 
by the Consumer Product 

Safety Commission. So then the question 
was asked in the article- Why are consumers 
safe when they purchase tangible consumer 
products with cash, but when they sign up for 
routine financial products like mortgage and 
credit cards they are left at the mercy of their 
creditors?

Ms. Warren suggested in her article that 
is was time for a Financial Product Safety 
Commission (FPSC). The commission would 
focus primarily on consumer safety rather 
than corporate profitability. She believed part 
of the charge of the FPSC would be to estab-

lish guidelines for consumer disclosure collect 
and report data about the uses of different 
financial products, review new financial 
products for safety and require modifications 
of dangerous products before they can be 
marketed to the public.

It is believed that Elizabeth Warren’s 
article became the blueprint for the Dodd-
Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer 
Protection Act. The Dodd-Frank Wall Street 
Reform and Consumer Protection Act was 
signed into Federal Law on July 21, 2010 
creating the Consumer Financial Protection 
Bureau.

On September 17, 2010 President Obama 
appointed Elizabeth Warren as Assistant 
to the President and Special Advisor to 
Treasury Secretary Geithner to establish the 
new Consumer Financial Protection Bureau  
— an agency that Warren first proposed in 
the summer of 2007 with her article “Unsafe 
at Any Rate.”

On January 4, 2012, President Obama ap-
pointed Richard Cordray as the first Director 
of the Consumer Financial Protection 
Bureau. A direction was being taken. The 
Title Industry now had a new regulator. We 
could no longer stick our heads in the sand 
and pretend that we didn’t have to change 
with the times. “Change is the only constant 
in life” (Heraclitus).

The American Land Title Association 

fromthePresident

Consumers Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB)

continued on page 7

Myrna Lou Keplinger, vctsa
VLTA President 2014-2015
Principal, Settlement Group 

 Burke, VA
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Virginia Land Title Association has just 
wrapped up its most important event of the 
year — Convention. Credits are being filed, 
bills are being paid, piles of name badges are 
being placed into our storage bin. It’s always 

tough to tear down a beautiful event, 
and begin to plan for the next one. 
For me, this was my first Convention 
since my parents dragged me along as a 
young child. From my perspective as a 
child, Convention was about food and 
wine, friends and fun, and of course, 
my mother addressing her Christmas 
cards during education sessions. It 
would certainly be an understatement 
to say that things have changed since 
then.

This year’s Convention focused on 
best practices in the land title industry. 
Attendees arrived eager to learn how to 
implement ALTA’s best practices, cope 

with the changing landscape of the industry 
under CFPB, and protect their businesses and 
clients through aggressive and comprehen-
sive measures. From QR readers to on-site 
web-signup, this year’s Convention was a 
leap forward both for technology and for our 
attendees. Yes, things have surely changed.

As much as Convention has changed, 
so much has VLTA changed. Over the past 
decade, VLTA has taken steps to increase 
the value of membership, addressing critical 
industry issues, and supporting professionals 
through education, advocacy, networking, 
and more. Members witnessed the dawn of 
VLTA’s certification programs in 2012, and 
2014 marks the emergence of the nation’s first 
separate Title Examiner’s Section. VLTA’s 

dedication to the Title Examiner is unique 
and profound, and represents the strongest 
commitment to the foundation of our indus-
try to be found anywhere in America. I am 
proud to be a part of that.

But VLTA has so much more to ac-
complish — and we cannot do it without 
you. Driving membership is a major goal of 
any association, and VLTA has worked to 
increase membership through discounts, 
education, and more. But VLTA’s biggest 
value to the member is the Association itself. 
As VLTA grows, so does its influence; as 
membership increases, VLTA becomes more 
able to drive the goals of the industry and its 
professionals. When 1 member speaks, it is 
meaningful to me. When 10 members speak, 
we all begin to listen. But when all 5500 land 
title professionals in Virginia speak with a 
voice united, it resounds and echoes across 
the state. The greatest value of membership 
is membership itself and all that it brings to 
each and every one of us. When you refer a 
friend to VLTA, when you recruit new mem-
bers, and when you spread the word about all 
VLTA is doing, you empower the Association 
to bolster your own business and protect 
your industry.

Yes, a lot has changed since I had to reach 
up high to grab candy from the registration 
table at Convention. VLTA has grown, both 
in number and in character. I congratulate 
those of you who have joined, who have 
supported VLTA, who have stayed in the 
trenches with us as we have soldiered on. 
Now is the time to grab a friend, and give 
VLTA not just strength in vision, but also 
strength in numbers. 

fromtheExecutiveDirector

KATHLEEN E. HERNDoN, PHD
Executive Director

Virginia Land Title Association
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President’s message, continued
(ALTA) continued to work with the CFPB to help guide the 
Title Industry into the uncharted waters of the CFPB regu-
lation. ALTA released Version 2.0 of Title Insurance and 
Settlement Company Best Practices in July 2013. This is a guide 
on best practices that protect consumers, promote quality 
service, provide for ongoing employee training and meet legal 
and market requirements. The practices are designed to help 
illustrate to consumers and clients the industry’s professional-
ism and best practices to help ensure a positive and compliant 
real estate settlement experience. Do you know and understand 
the Seven Pillars of Best Practices?

1. Establish and maintain current License(s) as required to 
conduct the business of title insurance and settlement services.

2. Adopt and maintain appropriate written procedures 
and controls for Escrow Trust accounts allowing for electronic 
verification of reconciliation.

3. Adopt and maintain a written privacy and information 
security program to protect Non-public Personal Information 
as required by local, state and federal law.

4. Adopt standard real estate settlement procedures and 
policies that help ensure compliance with Federal and State 
Consumer Financial Laws as applicable to the Settlement 
process.

5. Adopt and maintain written procedures related to title 
policy production, delivery reporting and premium remittance.

6. Maintain appropriate professional liability insurance and 
fidelity coverage.

7. Adopt and maintain written procedures for resolving 
consumer complaints.

In November 2013, the final TILA-RESPA Integrated 
Disclosure Rule was released. 1,888 pages of dense regulation 
and changes were difficult to absorb. Thankfully, in March 
2014, CFPB released the 89 page TILA-RESPA Integrated 
Disclosure Rule small entity compliance guide. The guide 
provides an easy-to-use summary of the 1,888 page TILA-
RESA rule. Then in April 2014, CFPB released the TILA-RESPA 
Integrated Disclosure Guide to the Loan Estimate and Closing 
Disclosure Forms. This 95 page guide provides the instructions 
for completing the Loan Estimate and Closing Disclosure. Here 
are a few of the highlights:

n We have two definitions of business days.

n We have a three day waiting period

n Closing disclosure is 5 pages long and charges are now item-
ized

n Closing disclosure has letter sections instead of numbered 
sections.

n Lender is liable for any error on Closing Disclosure.

If you would like to have copies of the guides, they can be 
found at www.consumerfinance.gov.

Wells Fargo released in March 2014 a newsletter to its net-
work of settlement agents stating “Wells Fargo supports ALTA’s 
Best Practices and considers them to be guidelines for sound 
business practices that should ideally already be in place for busi-
nesses providing title and closing services to our customers”

If you plan on working with Wells Fargo, you will need to 
have Best Practices in place.

With the dramatic changes the Title Industry is facing in the 
upcoming year, the word “Education” takes on a new meaning. 
We need to know the rules and regulations. We need to know 
the “ins and outs” of the closing disclosures. Have you had a 
lender ask you for your Corporate Documents, your E&O Policy, 
or your education log? Will the lenders be asking for our educa-
tional certifications for staff and any 3rd party service provider 
that we use? These are just some of the questions that are being 
asked. Will we be prepared for the answers to those questions?

Anne Anastasi, CLTP, of Troon Management Corporation, 
will be presenting on CFPB at VLTA’s Fall Symposium in 
Norfolk on October 10, 2014. I hope to see you all there. The 
more you know about CFPB, the better able you will be to transi-
tion your business with the changes coming in August 2015.

 We, at VLTA, have heard your concerns about the cost of 
education and hope to bring more classes online. The Virginia 
Certified Title Examiner Course went online in February. In 
what areas do you feel our industry needs to provide more 
education? Do you find our 1 hour webinars an effective means 
of education? Do you prefer live classes or online education? Do 
you want to see the VLTA Board of Directors in your area more? 
What would you like to see from your VLTA Board? Your input 
is the key to allowing your VLTA Board of Directors to work for 
you. 

http://www.consumerfinance.gov
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As I walked into the Hyatt at dulles, my senses were on overload as I took in the sights, sounds, smells 
and feel of this exquisite meeting space. I began to feel the benefit — the fruits of our labor. our first task 
was to attend the pre-convention meeting with the Hyatt staff to make sure we were all on the same 
page as to what the next few days were to look like. From the moment we were greeted by 7 elated hotel 
department heads, all there to make sure our convention went smoothly, I knew we were in good hands.

VLTA’s 2014 Annual Convention

Simply Elegant

The welcome reception was 
held on Thursday evening and our 
turnout exceeded expectations. 
Our members strolled the 
exhibitor space and visited with 
our vendor’s and sponsors. They 
moved from booth to booth, 
gathering information and industry 
pertinent ‘goodies’ to take back to 
their offices. In between visiting 
the exhibitors, the grand buffet, 
and the bar, most people found 
time to visit one of our two sketch 
artists available to draw caricatures 
of all attendees. It was a great 
kickoff to our event — just ask the 
lucky winner of the iPad donated 
by Dick Reass of RynohLive!

Friday was a day full of timely education, great 
food, fabulous door prizes and pertinent vendors, all 
applicable to our industry. It was fabulous to witness 
the “signing in and signing out” being handled 
by scanning the QR Code located on your name 

tag, rather than having our 
members wait in countless 
lines to actually sign their 
names in and then out 

again. This idea was the 
brainchild of our new, fabulous 
Executive Director, Dr. Kathleen 

Herndon.
 Friday evening brought us to 

the main event, our Simply Elegant 
Gala complete with our 1st ever silent 

auction. Our member resources committee 
worked diligently — along with the Executive 
Director - to plan and present the silent auction to 

raise money for VLTA’s Political Action Committee 
(PAC). The night was full of elegantly dressed 
attendees, a beautifully arranged photo booth and 
a string quartet to top of the entertainment portion 
of the evening. Deborah Allen, VLTA’s 2013/2014 
President thanked the Board of Directors for serving. 
Next we had the incoming president of ALTA — the 
American Land Title Association — induct the new 
Board of Directors and our incoming president, 
Myrna Keplinger.

We had a special Saturday education section which 
was taught to fulfill our own VLTA Certifications, 
VCTSA and VCTE. For those who stayed, Saturday 
truly was an offering of stellar education as we had 
the honor of listening to Madeline Nagy of ALTA 
and Diane Evans, ALTA’s incoming president. 
They spoke extensively on the Best Practices. This 
certification continuing education was full of helpful 
and useful information geared at assisting those 
who are preparing their Best Practices compliance 
manuals. Following these superb ladies was our own 
Frank McCormick of Fidelity National and his class 
was exceptional, as it always is. Lastly we heard from 
Joy Herndon as she shared with us her wealth of 
information as it relates to the relationship between 
the settlement agent and the title examiner. Detailing 
out for both parties what they need from each other 
to make this relationship the most productive it can 

Heather L. Meahl
VP of Operations 

American Home Title  
Virginia Beach, VA
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be to our industry.
There are so many people to 

thank for making this annual 
convention the true success 
that it was. VLTA boasts the 
largest attendance, at over 200 
attendees, that it has had in over 
11 years.
n Diane Evans, incoming 

president of ALTA, thank 
you for sharing your wisdom

n Katie Zaynullin-Herndon, 
the best Executive Director 
this Association could hope 
for

n Deborah Allen, thank you 
to our 2013/2014 VLTA 
President for your many years 
of service. We are a better 
Association because of you.

n Myrna Keplinger, thank you 
for accepting the presidency. 
We will do great things 
together for this industry!

n Underwriters, without the 
support of our underwriters, 
much of what we are able to 
do would not be possible

n Vendors, sponsors, exhibi-
tors, the convention truly 
would not exist were it not 
for the loyal support of this 
great group of people.

n Member Resources 
Committee, this committee 
worked countless hours to 
make this convention pos-
sible. I thank you all for mak-
ing me look good J Tracy 
Milanese, Megan Meloon, 
Sonia Kuppert, Joanne Payne, 
Nardos Girma, and Tara 
Cestero 
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Volunteer of the Year Award

Tracy Milanese,  
Access National Bank

Ronald Donn Scholarship

Susan Johnson, Bridgetrust 
Title, Virginia Beach

Ronald Donn served as VLTA’s President from 2006 – 2007, 
and committed himself to the Association’s education programs 
and events. Under Donn, VLTA’s education programs grew in 
both number and in quality, and for that the Association will be 

forever grateful. His most passion-
ate commitment, however, was to 
VLTA’s Annual Convention, which 
he believed was of the utmost 
importance to members, providing 
education, networking, and sense 
of belonging within the industry. 
In his honor, VLTA established the 
Ronald Donn Scholarship, which 
honors a newly licensed title insur-
ance agent with a full scholarship 
to the Annual Convention. This 

year, the scholarship was awarded to Susan Johnson of Bridgetrust 
Title Virginia Beach. Susan wrote, “I love my job and I am grate-
ful for my employment but the diversity of speakers and topics 
scheduled for the Convention will show me so much more than 
what I have been exposed to thus far.” Susan attended our 3-day 
Convention in Herndon, Virginia this year, and we hope that the 
events helped her to grow as a land title professional. Ronald Donn 
would have been proud!  

Best Wishes To Bruce Davis
All of us on the VLTA Examiner Editorial Board want to ex-

tend our appreciation to Bruce Davis for his many years of dedi-
cated service. James Bruce Davis, an attorney with Bean, Kinney 
& Korman, P. C., in Arlington, Virginia, recently announced his 

retirement from the VLTA 
Examiner Editorial Board. 
Bruce has served on our 
board since 2000 and has 
been a tremendous asset. 
Along with his tireless 
support, he wrote and 
secured many fine articles 
over the years, providing 
our readers with valuable 
information on fraud and 
claims prevention. Thank 
you Bruce for the contribu-
tions you have made to the 
Examiner magazine — we 
will miss you!  

JAMES BRuCE DAViS
Bean, Kinney & Korman, P.C.

Tracy Milanese has been involved with VLTA throughout 
her career in banking in Virginia, and her contributions to the 
Association have been nothing short of stellar. In just 3 years, 
Tracy has added her unique touch to the Member Resources 

committee in surprising 
ways. Her elegance and poise 
cannot cover up the tremen-
dous amount of “grunt work” 
she has always been willing 
to do, from manning educa-
tion and registration tables 
at events, to calling new 
members to welcome them 
to the Association. When the 
Association needs a volun-
teer for an odd job, Tracy’s 
name is always the first one 
on everyone’s lips. Tracy has 
taught classes for VLTA, 

has written articles for our magazine, and has always gone that 
extra mile no matter the need. We have been honored to serve 
with Tracy, and as she moves to a new chapter in her life, we wish 
her the best of luck in all she does. We can only hope that more 
volunteers will step in to fill her shoes!  

Please be sure to click on the following link to view 
the amazing compilation of photos composed by 
our VLTA photographer, Clarice Russeil. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch? 
v=hEW6W0n-P_0&feature=youtu.be

 VLTA is only as strong as its membership. 
Please spread the word to your industry 
colleagues. Join a committee! There are so many 
rewarding ways in which our members can 
contribute to THEIR association. Contact  
vlta@vlta.org to inquire about joining any of  
the following committees:

The Examiner – Heather L. Meahl, Director
Events – Matt Reass, Director
Membership – Katherine Crawford, Director
Communication – Skip Sacks, Director
Legislative – Norbert Prigge, Director
Education – Elizabeth Jamerson, Director

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hEW6W0n-P_0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hEW6W0n-P_0&feature=youtu.be
mailto:vlta@vlta.org
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To all of the businesses supporting our 2014 Annual Convention  
and the Land Title Industry, we extend a warm thank-you
2014 ANNUAL CONVENTION SPONSORS 

 
KEYNOTE SPONSOR  CELEBRATION GALA 

 

 

WELCOME RECEPTION LUNCH SPONSOR      FRIDAY EDUCATION  

 

 

 

ENTERTAINMENT SATURDAY EDUCATION   SATURDAY BREAKFAST 

 

 

EXHIBITOR EXCHANGE SPONSORS 

RynohLive     TIAC     KonicaMinolta    Simplifile  
Bank of  Georgetown     Corporation Service Company 

Closers’ Choice     Access National Bank       
reQuire      OneSource    LegalShield   

ResWare      SoftPro      Quill 
WashingtonFirst Bank      Monument Bank       

Scan Helpers     SME, Inc.     TAN   TSS 
Clear to Close Services   Excel Courier Services   

Conestoga Title Insurance    LandTech  
First American Title Insurance    LegalShield 
M&T Insurance Agency  Chain Bridge Bank 

DIRECT CONNECT SPONSORS 

KonicaMinolta Jackson & Campbell, PC TitlePac, Inc. 

2014 AnnuAl Convention SponSorS
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“Underwriting and claims solutions from ArTU, Esq.” ArTU (Anal retentive 
Title Underwriter who is spending his time “down on the farm”), Esq. is the 
ideal title insurance counsel — a problem solver who understands not 
only the legal issues, but the reality of each particular risk determination 
and claim.

What would you do?
ARTUARTU

1.  You are a conducting a closing, and the seller, Mr. Y. Lee Kayote, has a 
10-year-old judgment docketed against him by a local entity. The deed, which 

was prepared by an attorney, is delivered to you with other closing documents by 
Mr. Kayote, along with a judgment payoff to Richmond Finance. Mr. Kayote advises 

that Richmond Finance collects the judgment creditor’s debts, and he has been paying on 
the judgment. Are you comfortable in closing and disbursing?

Answer: No, No, No. Verify, verify, verify. In this particular case, the payoff was for a car loan that the judgment 
debtor gave to the closer, telling them that it was the payoff for the docketed judgment.

2. You are a settlement entity and are preparing to conduct a closing on a piece of property that is the subject of 
complex litigation involving a forged deed of trust. The bank creditor has reached a settlement with the title insur-
er who insured the subject deed of trust, but the settlement is not for the full amount. The bank’s attorney has 
offered to settle with the seller for $100,000, and both the seller and the seller’s attorney have communicated this 
to you. You are advised that seller believes she can “negotiate down” the Bank’s offer, and authorizes you to escrow 
the $100,000 at settlement while she negotiates further with the Bank. Are you safe in doing this?
Answer: No. Verify, verify, verify. In this case, the settlement agent closed and did escrow the $100,000. However, 

what the settlement agent did not know was that Bank’s counsel had established a deadline for accepting the 
$100,000. When the settlement finally contacted Bank counsel, he said “our offer to settle was contingent upon our 
receiving the funds two weeks ago. The offer is now off the table, and the new amount is $125,000.” Only accept 
payoffs from the appropriate parties – the seller or the seller’s counsel are not the appropriate parties.

3. You are closing a transaction, in which Nell Fenwick is selling her home for $350,000 to R. T. Squirrel, who is 
financing the purchase with a $340,000 loan from Fractured Bank. Joe Dubious is duly appointed attorney in 
fact for Nell with a durable POA, and will be executing all documents on her behalf. The net proceeds of sale are 
$150,000 and Dubious asks you to make one check payable to Nell Fenwick for $50,000, one to Boris Badenov for 
$50,000, and another to Natasha Fatale for $50,000, and cites his POA authorizations for authority to so direct the 
proceeds. You review the POA and it does permit separate checks to be written. Is this OK?

a. Yes, because Nell has authorized Dubious to request three separate checks.
b. Yes, because even though the disbursements do not match the HUD, Fractured Bank did not make a loan 

decision based on the seller/seller’s proceeds – no harm, no foul.
c. Both a and b
d. No, because checks to parties not listed on the HUD is a badge of fraud.

Answer: No. The check needs to be made to Nell Fenwick. Disbursements from that check can be made as Nell 
deems appropriate, but the net proceeds of sale need to be made to the folks in title… How would you perceive this if 
you discovered that Boris Badenov was the loan officer on this transaction…?

4. You are conducting a $300,000 refinance on a residence owned by Dr. and Mrs. Snidley Whiplash. The good doc-
tor appears at closing, but advises that his wife, who is a nurse, is unable to “get off work,” and that he will take the 
documents to her that night for execution and acknowledgement, and will return them first thing in the morning 
so as not to interfere with any rescission issues. Are you OK in doing this?

Answer: No, no, no. This is not so much of a rescission issue as it is a fraud issue. DON’T LET DOCUMENTS 
OUT OF YOUR OFFICE TO BE NOTARIZED unless you, a member of your staff or a notary service will be 
overseeing the signing. There are too many opportunities for fraud. In this particular case, the documents were 
taken from the office, wife’s signature on the deed of trust was forged (property owned as tenants by the entirety, and 
Dr. died shortly after the closing, resulting in a total failure of title).
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First, utilize Positive Pay. 
Check fraud is, by far, the 
leading type of payments 
fraud. Positive Pay is available 
through most banks as well as 
third-party providers, and is 
usually fairly easy to imple-
ment and use. It notifies you 
immediately if a check that 
you did not issue attempts 
to clear your account. It also 
notifies you if checks that are 
stale-dated or have had Stop 
Payments placed on them are 
presented. It protects you from 

attempted fraud, and lets you see exactly what 
checks are still outstanding, which can help 
with reconciliation.

Second, I provided a list of Online Best 
Practices to all VLTA attendees; ask me for 
a copy, then implement them! Some of the 
recommendations: use a dedicated computer 

for all financial transactions; re-
quire dual control for any 

transactions involving 
the movement of 

funds; don’t 
open or 

respond 
to emails 
asking for 

personal information, or click on links within 
them — your bank (and most other reputable 
organizations, like the IRS, Federal Reserve, 
and FDIC) WILL NOT ask for this information 
via email and you will likely download a virus 
if you do.

Third, more than half of internal fraud (i.e. 
employee defalcation) is committed by long-
term employees, those that have been with 
you five years or more. Help yourself identify 
fraud faster by implementing strong internal 
controls, including DAILY reconcilement of 
receipts and disbursements, segregation of 
duties, mandatory vacation or job rotation, 
and an anonymous way for someone to report 
suspected fraud.

These three suggestions are just a start. If 
you made it to the Convention this year, I hope 
you found value in this class and have started 
implementing some of what you learned. If you 
want to learn more about preventing fraud or 
get a copy of our recommended Online Best 
Practices, please email alta@alta.org. 

As a first-time presenter at the VlTA, I have a whole new respect for the 
time, planning, and preparation that goes into creating an educational 
presentation for the Association! now that the 2014 Convention is over, 

I wanted to take a few moments to review three of the top 
recommendations for protecting your financial information.

Tracy Milanese
Access National Bank

Tracy Milanese, joined Access National 
Bank in 2012 as a Vice President, Relationship 
Manager.  She has 10 years of experience in the 
banking industry.  With Access National Bank, 
Tracy is responsible for business development 
and relationship management of title compa-
nies as well as other types of small businesses, 
including medical practitioners and veterinar-
ians.  Tracy is involved with various associations 
such as VLTA, the Practice Managers Association, 
the Bull Run Rotary Club, the Prince William 
Chamber of Commerce, and the Prince William 
affiliate of Habitat for Humanity.

About the Author

3 Tips for Fraud Prevention

mailto:alta%40alta.org?subject=


Even though social media has been with us now, in earnest, for a good eight or nine years 

(with the rise of Facebook, linkedIn and Twitter generally acknowledged as the adoption 

threshold), the title industry has only begun to fully embrace its utility in the past two or three. 

We love our linkedIn. After all, it’s the most business-like; doesn’t demand daily attention and 

seems to be where most of our clients and prospects are. We use Facebook. some of us use it 

to network and build relationships in the industry, especially with Realtors. 

others use it to keep track of our kids or former high school classmates.
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Do it Yourself Marketing

Like it or not, it’s time to Tweet.

But when it comes to 
Twitter…well, that’s another 
story, isn’t it? I’ll admit I didn’t 
highly recommend it to my 
clients until recently. That’s not 
because it’s not a valid platform. 
It certainly is. But it’s because 
most of my clients’ clients weren’t 
there yet. Rule number two of 
marketing communications? Go 
where the prospects are. (Bonus 
points if you know what rule 
number one is!)

The title industry’s view of Twitter—or at 
least the mortgage industry’s view—is chang-
ing. A few numbers for your consideration: As 
of September, 2013, Twitter had one billion 
users. In the typical month, Twitter sees 241 
million active users. (Source: Digital Marketing 
ramblings, expandedramblings.com). I don’t 
yet have great numbers on how many of those 
users are title, lending or realty profession-
als, although we do know that 89 percent 
of Realtors use some form of social media. 
(Source: National Association of Realtors). At 
this point, it’s fairly safe to say that your peers 
and clients are becoming more active with the 
platform. It’s probably time for you to consider 
doing so as well, if you haven’t already.

Why do people use Twitter? Isn’t Facebook 
sufficient if I want to know what my college 

roommate had for lunch today?
It’s true. There’s a lot of garbage on Twitter. 

It’s a great place for self-aggrandizement, 
foolish discussions and damaging statements. 
It’s where pro athletes go to ruin their careers. 
It’s where politicians and movie stars give birth 
to scandals. After all, there are a billion users. 
They’re all there for different reasons. You 
can filter out much of the background noise, 
however. If you’re following a more professional 
crowd (clients, prospects, peers, publications, 
editors, authors and the like), it’s a lot less likely 
that your Twitter feed will be cluttered with 
selfies and discussion of the latest reality TV 
series.

The fact is that a large number of people 
use Twitter for professional reasons. It can be 
a news and information aggregator. Imagine 
getting your headlines from eight or nine 
publications in one place (usually with links to 
the stories). It’s possible. In fact, many a trade 
publication editor breaks his or her story on 
Twitter before posting it to the website. Twitter 
also allows for some instant interaction with 
those reporters and editors as well.

Twitter is not just a good way to “lurk,” 
either. Like any social media outlet, Twitter 
is about interaction and networking. If we 
can agree that the title industry remains a 
relationship-based business, then why wouldn’t 
we jump at the opportunity to expand our 

BRiAN RiEGER
 Principal

True Impact Communications
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universe, not to mention staying top-of-mind with contacts in 
our existing circles? Twitter is an easy way to do that, especially 
if you agree that it’s one of the easiest social media platforms to 
use via mobile devices (iPad, iPhone, Android, etc.). Hear what’s 
on your customer’s mind. Find out what’s going on (to some de-
gree) with your competitors. Speak to your clients, even. Recruit 
talent. In fact, most of the larger web based service businesses 
use Twitter as a way to keep customers up to speed when there 
are service outages or glitches with their platforms. But you don’t 
have to be a big business to make use of Twitter as a two-way 
communication tool.

So how do I use Twitter? I post a sentence here and there? 
That doesn’t seem very effective.

Well, how do you go about networking? Think of Twitter 
as an extended conversation, or even a chat room or forum in 
which you get to select (more or less) the participants. You’re 
not going to get away with a single, deep Tweet every six weeks. 
You’ll need to stay in the discussion with some frequency. The 
conversation may not always be 24/7, but it’s there. Most of the 
same rules that apply to your relationship-building efforts will 
apply to your Twitter efforts. Consider what your target audience 
wants to talk about or read about. Stay away from constant and 
overt self-promotion. Be interesting (Really. You’d be amazed 
how many boring Tweets there are out there, hopelessly seeking 
someone to read them. If no one reads it, your Tweet ain’t help-
ing you.)

As I do with all things marketing-related, I strongly suggest 
you have a plan before you start. What’s your key message? 
Will it strike a chord with your intended audience? Can you do 
it in a fashion that’s fairly consistent without being monolithic 
and dull? This could be the subject of two more columns, so I’ll 
probably go into greater detail in the future. But the point of this 
column is to convince the last 
holdouts in the title industry 
that Twitter is worth 
their time and that 
it can be a valuable 
marketing tool.

About the Author
BRiAN RiegeR is a reformed litigator with twelve years of 

public relations and marketing communications experience. 
He has served the title and settlement services industry for 
ten years, providing marketing and PR counsel for mortgage 
lenders, national underwriters, commercial real estate firms, 
technology developers, title agencies and vendor management 
companies. He is the principal of True impact Communications, 
a national marketing communications and public relations 
consultancy serving clients of all sizes across the mortgage, 
title and settlement services industry. He has been published in 
ALTA’s Title News, TAVMA’s quarterly newsletter and Scotsman 
Guide, and has ghost-written articles published in Mortgage 
Banking, HousingWire, Origination News, Title News, Secondary 
Marketing Executive and more. Brian has presented on marketing 
and public relations topics at the TAVMA annual conference, 
ALTA Annual Convention, ALTA Business Strategies Conference, 
The National Settlement Services Summit, the Ohio Land Title 
Association Annual Convention and several local seminars.

So why should a title agent be using Twitter?
If I haven’t said it enough, your clients are there now, with 

more coming every week. Let’s face it. It’s not easy to find large 
gatherings of Realtors or mortgage lenders. If they are congregat-
ing, don’t you want to be there too? Or do you want to continue 
to pick them off individually. One...at…a…time?

For banks and lenders, Twitter is a great way to reach out to 
their customers, especially borrowers. Keep that in mind as you 
forge your Twitter strategy. They’re not on Twitter to hear about 
your customer service, unfortunately. So engage them on their 
turf. Be sure you’re talking about things they’re interested in. Of 
course, that’s the tricky part, and we’ll discuss ways to do so in 
the near future.

For Realtors, Twitter is just another way to market their list-
ings and/or find new clients. Same rules apply here. They don’t 
view Twitter as an ad directory for title companies. So be sure 
you’re talking their language, offering content of interest to them 
and helping, rather than hindering, their Twitter experience.

I’m asked frequently by skeptical title professionals how one 
can monetize a social media outlet like Twitter. It can certainly 
be done. The stats are out there. There are proven ROI formulas 
spouted by social media “ninjas” far wiser than I am. But I tend 
to come back to this answer over and over: it’s just networking, 
made more efficient. Do you find relationship building to be a 
waste of time and money?

Not likely if you’re planning to be in the title business for any 
length of time 

You can learn more about Brian or read his blog on similar 
topics at www.trueimpactcommunications.com. You can contact 
him at 330-348-1678 or Brian@TrueImpactCommunications.com.

http://www.trueimpactcommunications.com
mailto:Brian@TrueImpactCommunications.com
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We all enjoy a good bedtime 
story, but when the lights are 
turned off, the monsters come out 
to play! Here in the title industry, 
we never grow old – we just find 
more stories! The following mon-
tage is compiled with the help of 
wonderful title agents throughout 
the Commonwealth who, in spite of 
the economy, the Final Rule and the 
CFPB, have maintained their sense 
of humor and their love of monsters 
under the bed:

The Gift Deed
This particular creature has no 

legal description, no address, the 
parties witness their own signature 
and best of all, the document was 

accepted for recordation.

Deed – Legal Description to the sun the 
moon and the stars 

(the copy of this deed is illegible so here is my best 
attempt at transcribing. See page 22 for illustration)

“The W ¼ of the S ¼ beginning at the Southwest 
corner of the Northwest ¼ in Section 10, Township 
22, Range 15 as said section is recorded in the Public 
Records of Hillsborough County, State of Florida, from 
said location on a clear night looking up into the sky at 
a distance of 384,400 miles approximately from earth 
and having a diameter of approximately 3,476 miles 
with mass of 0.01210 times that of earth and a density 
of 3.34 and a gravity 0.17 times earth’s gravity and 
rotating around the earth each 27.322 days. With an 
axis tilt of approximately 6.7 degrees, and commonly 
known and called the Moon, as seen from and in the 
County of Hillsborough, State of Florida.

The Sovereign Deed
I am no expert on American history, but I am pretty 

sure that the United States won our independence 
from England. This particular deed tends to disagree 

and takes us back to the original land grants from King 
James and delves into the esoteric definition of land. 
This deed was submitted to me by an attorney who 
refused to record the document. As of this writing, I do 
not know if this deed is of record.

The Estate Planning Deed
Although deftly 

prepared and executed, 
this deed attempts to 
create an estate plan-
ning vehicle whereby the 
parties wished to convey 
the real estate to their 
children while reserving 
unto themselves a life 
estate. Unfortunately, 
the children were 11 and 
3 years old, respectively, 
when this deed was pre-
pared and not competent 
to own real property.

The Will that says it all
This will contains a warning that all of us have 

considered at one time or another. Only the pertinent 
portion of the will is reprinted but any child who 
thinks that dad is going into a nursing home quietly — 
beware! (See page 22 for illustration)  

Things That Go Bump in The Night
What frightens us most in the title industry? The missing limbs of a deed? The specter rising from 

an odd and curious will? The evildoers plaguing our industry? Are things so strange we can only 

laugh at the truth?

About the Author
Maureen Dunn  graduated from the University 

of Denver College of Law in 1984.  She is admitted to 
practice in Colorado, georgia, Oregon and Virginia.  
Ms. Dunn spent 11 years in private practice in Denver, 
Colorado focusing on criminal law, insurance defense, 
personal injury and domestic relations. in 2000, she 
moved to Loudoun County, Virginia where she special-
ized in real estate closings, land use litigation, civil 
litigation and criminal defense.  Ms. Dunn joined Old 
Republic National Title insurance Company in 2006 as 
associate underwriting counsel.

MAuREEN DuNN
 Counsel , 

Old Republic National Title 
Insurance Company

#4 - GRANTOR LAND GRANT OF KING JAMES

Download the Redacted 
Land Grant (PDF)

http://www.vlta.org/associations/13043/files/Redacted%20Land%20Grant.pdf
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CLOSING AGENT HEADS UP – Sewer and Water Issues 

Water and sewer liens/unpaid accounts: Closing 
agents across the state should be alert to the issue of 
unpaid sewer and water service liens. Our notice of 
liens has traditionally been by way of a judgment or 

water/sewer lien docketed among the 
local land records. With the tidal wave 
of foreclosures this has become a more 
interesting problem. We usually look 
for liens docketed during a property 
owner’s time in title, but a water/sewer 
lien docketed ‘outside’ the chain of title 
does not necessarily exclude its collect-
ability. Often the local jurisdiction just 
will not provide service to a new owner 
as long as there is an outstanding bill 
at that address, even for a prior owner. 
When the seller is a heavy handed, 
national bank of titanic proportions, 
the closer is bound to be found right 
in the middle, right between that rock 
and a hard place. Closing agents should 
consider checking with the service 
authority in much the same way they 

confirm payment of HOA dues.

CLOSING AGENT HEADS UP – 
Alternative Onsite Septic Systems

Closing agents should be familiar with the 
state and local regulations regarding AOSSS. One 
would expect that local Realtors would be pre-
pared to adequately inform buyers of the annual 
maintenance requirements associated with these 
systems, but forewarned is forearmed! There has 
been resistance to approval and installation of the 
AOSSS in some areas, along with a fair amount of 

mis-information floating about. I don’t claim 
to be an authority, so direct your attention to 
the Virginia Department of Health informa-
tion here: http://www.vdh.state.va.us/lhd/
Chesterfield/documents/AOSS%20General%20
Information%2020100610.pdf. 

Best Practices:

Closing Pitfalls

Joy T. Herndon, vcte, vctsa
Cardinal Settlement Services

About the Author
Joy T. HernDon has owned and managed 

Cardinal Settlement Services in Warrenton, 
Virginia since 1983. She is a life-long Virginian, 
born in Arlington County, educated in Fairfax 
County, a 1989 graduate of george Mason 
University, and a Fauquier County resident since 
1979. She began her ‘title’ career in 1971 as an 
abstractor for the Fairfax County law firm Phillips, 
Kendrick, Gearhart, & Aylor, under the tutelage of 
our beloved Bill Johnston.

Joy is an avid supporter of her community, 
serving as a member of Warrenton’s Architectural 
Review Board, and a former member of the 
Board of Directors of the Fauquier Chamber of 
Commerce. She works with the Fauquier Habitat 
for Humanity Women Build, satisfying her pas-
sion for ‘fixing things.’

Personally and professionally Joy believes 
that life is about helping other people and 
her business ethic and philosophy reflect that 
belief. “That means doing the job correctly the 
first time, for a fair price, and respecting the cus-
tomer, your employees, and associates.”
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In November of 2011, Cross acquires an 
“upscale” property by a Substitute Trustee 
who had foreclosed on a prior $2 mil. DOT.

In May of 2012, an Affidavit of 
Instruction and Authorization is recorded 
in the Clerk’s Office by “Uplift Myself 
Ministry” for Cross as the Grantor and 
“Uplift Myself Ministry” as the Grantee 
using the property as its subject. It states 
“upon acceptance, Cross is to sign and send 
an enclosed Deed of Gift to the City of 
Suffolk for recording within 72 hours of re-
ceipt. If Cross rejects it, an enclosed “Bond” 
is to be marked rejected, along with an 
Affidavit of Rejection and recorded within 
72 hours of receipt. Upon acceptance of this 
offer, Cross agrees to return $80,000.00 for 
concessions and upgrades to Uplift Myself 
Ministry for fees/expenses to the Realtor 
and all taxes assessed prior to May, 2012 

and shall no longer have a claim in said property 
and that Uplift Myself Ministry is now the Legal 
and Lawful owner. By acceptance of the enclosed 
“Bond”, Cross hereby gives Authority to Shifty 
Smith as Trustee for Cross, to sign the enclosed 
Deed of Gift, with Cross being the “Administrator 
of Deeds” without recourse. Cross is to notify 
the Realtor that the property has been conveyed 
to Uplift Myself Ministry and to remove any 
belongings from the property, (i.e. locks, signage, 
flyers, etc.) within 5 days. On the 6th day they will 
be removed and discarded. If for any unforeseen 
reason there is a need to convey the property back 
to Cross within 90 days or before the property 
is conveyed to a 3rd party, Cross is to pay Uplift 
Myself Ministry the sum of $2 million plus 33% 

interest. This Affidavit was notarized and 
recorded in the Clerk’s Office.

On June 1, 2012, a Deed of Gift is recorded 
from Cross to Uplift Myself Ministry with the fol-
lowing language:

“…together with all after acquired title of the 
Grantor therein. That for consideration… General 
Warranty and English Covenants of Title unto 
the Grantee, tenants by the entirety, with right 
of survivorship as at Common Law. The Grantor 
does attest for the Grantee and the Grantee’s 
heirs or assigns, that until the ensealing of these 
presents, the Grantor is well seized of the above 
described premises, as a good and indefeasible 
estate in fee simple, has good right to give, grant, 
and convey the same in the manner and forms 
above written.” This Affidavit was notarized 
and recorded in the Clerk’s Office.

June 12, 2012, Cross files a Memorandum 
of Lis Pendens against Shifty Smith and Uplift 
Myself Ministry for a “cloud on the title.”

The depositions in this file are incredulous! 
I can’t go into the details on reasons that Uplift 
Myself Ministry purported this scam, but I would 
have never believed that there are individuals out 
there that think up this stuff! Cross had to litigate 
for its own property and eventually quieted the ti-
tle, and filed a judgment, but it was for $1,000.00. 
Yes, you read it right, $1,000.00! That’s it!

NOTE: in May 2012, ‘Uplift Myself Ministry’ 
did the same recordings on a second property in 
the same city against another poor unsuspecting 
entity. I found no evidence that Shifty Smith is in 
jail. Additionally, Uplift Myself Ministry is based 
out of Washington D.C. and may still be  
operative. 

Believe it or not!
I’d like to say I’ve seen it all, but this story proves to be another example of “oh no, I have not”. 
While in the Record Room, I asked another Title Examiner if she knew of any interesting 
stories she could contribute to The Examiner and “boy did she deliver”! After telling me her 

findings following an examination of the title, I couldn’t believe my ears. she recommended I read 
the Chancery suit connected with a piece of property that had been foreclosed on and it appeared 
“squatters” had taken possession of it. I’m going to try to outline the short version of the players 
(names have been changed), the timeline, and the recorded documents which includes language that 
was fascinating to me. Thank you Teresa lloyd for such a great “Believe it or not” story!

TERRi STiTZER, VCTE

DTS Titles, Inc.
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The process continues until 
the claim is closed. In some lines, 
that process is short in duration 
and the loss to the insurer is 
fairly predictable. Title insurance 
claims, on the other hand, tend to 
have a lot of legs and to generate 
a lengthy process from investiga-
tion to closing the claim. Title 
insurance risk for coverage pur-
poses is determined from an ex-
amination of public records and 
any facts or circumstances not 
reflected in the public records but 
known to the proposed insured 
and the insurer. The insurer’s 
bet assumes that the records are 

properly maintained, accurate and that all his-
torical transactions affecting a defined parcel 
of land are reflected in the public records. In 
most instances, title insurance premium rates 
are established, so the insurer’s option is to 
insure or not insure. By convention, coverage 
is offered with standard exclusions and excep-
tions from coverage. In the commercial arena, 
rates are often negotiated based to some extent 
on risk. More often, however, risk takes a back 
seat to competition.

This column will recount stories, morals, 
object lessons and general chatter from the 
writer’s experience in handling claims as inside 
and outside counsel for underwriters. From 
the underwriter’s perspective, it goes without 
saying that the object is to resolve every claim 
as efficiently and economically as practicable. 
The underwriters’ claims practice varies, but 

the preferable course is for staff counsel to re-
solve a claim. All of the underwriters maintain 
relationships with outside counsel experienced 
in claims resolution through litigation, if 
necessary. This writer presently serves in that 
capacity.

The following is a brief tale that illustrates 
in a small way the significance of off record 
matters, some limitations of surveys as risk 
elimination tools, and the importance of 
claims service to the insured. It was my first 
claim as inside counsel. An agent settled a 
transaction in which an attorney purchased 
a parcel of rural land large enough and with 
sufficient access workable physical features and 
topography to be subdivided into residential 
building lots. The parcel was described by 
metes and bounds in a deed several years old, 
but the insured opted for a boundary survey 
which disclosed nothing remarkable. The sell-
ers were very elderly and did not attend settle-
ment. The insured paid cash at settlement and 
opted for an owner’s policy. He was familiar 
enough with title insurance to insist that the 
standard survey exception be removed. The 
survey did not reveal any matters to which 
specific exception should be taken.

There were two small parcels adjacent to 
one another, each of which shares a bound-
ary with our insured parcel. Each of the small 
parcels was improved with a tiny but well 
maintained residence. The residences were 
inhabited by two elderly ladies who were sis-
ters and descendants of a patriarch who at one 
time owned a large tract which encompassed 
our parcel and the two small parcels. Our 

Claims Corner
Insurance is a fairly simple business model in its basic form. There are always three 

components: the coverage, the (risk) pool and the claim. Coverage is the process of 

assessing the risk and placing the bet. The pool represents the fund aggregated from 

the premiums received for the coverage extended. The claim arises when the insurer 

becomes aware that it may be exposed to the consequences of a bad bet. In our 

discussion of claims, we will be looking at the process that begins when a notice of 

claim made by the insured and is received by the insurer. 

Richard Craig
Counsel, 

BrigliaHundley, PC
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insured had only met the two ladies momentarily and did not 
know them well.

Our insured engaged the surveyor who had done the 
boundary work to study his parcel and lay out feasible 
alternatives for subdivision. As neither public sewer nor 
water was available to the property, the feasibility was in part 
subject to percolation tests to determine potential loca-
tions for drain fields and wells. In the course of testing, two 
existing drain fields were discovered on the parcel close to 
the boundary shared with the two small neighboring parcels. 
Further investigation revealed a tile lateral running from 
each drain field to a tank on each of the neighboring parcels. 
The systems were obviously built before PVC pipe distribu-
tion boxes were required. The surveyor was dismayed that 
he had not detected the presence of the two drain fields, but 
it appeared that the systems were lightly used and that there 
were no telltale signs in the topography or the color shade of 
the vegetation covering the fields.

Our insured visited the two ladies and inquired about 
the systems. One of them kept the old family bible, and she 
retrieved a document which was tucked under the back 
cover. The document was a deed establishing an easement 
for each of the drain fields. The grantor (servient owner) was 

the father of the two ladies. The instrument had never been 
recorded, and most likely had not been removed from the 
bible in many years. Our insured made his notice of claim, 
and the foregoing facts were quickly confirmed.

Consideration was given to various options, but it was 
clear that there was no viable alternative to the two drain 
fields serving the two small parcels. Relocating the fields was 
impractical. Challenging the validity of the easements was 
not palatable to the insured and would have been a costly 
endeavor. The surveyor determined that the net result was 
the loss of one lot. The insured was reasonable and settled for 
an agreed sum. The amount did not warrant consideration of 
any action to recover the loss. The subdivision was success-
fully completed, and the insured retained one lot for him 
and sold the remaining lots. The old deed of easement was 
recorded.

The case illustrates the ever present risk of off record 
matters. It also illustrates that a survey will not, in every case, 
reveal the presence of physical structures such as drain fields 
or graves. Finally, it illustrates that the insurer’s obligation 
to service the claim is an important factor in the manner in 
which the claim is handled. 
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Download the unique 
legal description (PDF)

Dear Beaufort,
I heard that the new Integrated Mortgage 

Disclosure rule created by the Consumer Financial 
Protection Bureau is 1,888 pages! Is that true? Do I 
have to read all of it? That’s way too much paper! I 
don’t have the time!

Sincerely,
Too Many Pages, Too Little Time

Dear Bookworm,
Don’t yoo get the heebie jeebies now by da numba of 

pages for dat big fat Final Rule. If yoo iz a settlement agent, 
start by reeding da line-by-line instruktions of da new 
Closing Disclosure pp. 1,431 to 1,468 (37 pages) along with 
da mo-del blank form and variashuns there-two pp. 1,508 
to 1,521 (13 pages). And den peruze sum sample forms 
already filled in with info pp. 1,522 to 1,541 (18 pages). For 
extra credit, look-it only those Official Interpretations that 
pertain to the sektions that interest you. Yoo can find da 
Final Rule on da CFPB website at www.consumerfinance.
gov. 

Got mo kwestions? Email dem to vlta@vlta.org.

Howdy! My name iz Beaufort Hambucket. Welcum to my buket.
This iz where yoo git to ask me kwestions bout title and settlement, 

and I anser dem.

Dear Beaufort,
I am a Virginia 

Notary. Can I notarize 
documents out-of-state?

Sincerely,
The Grass is Always 
Greener on the Other 
Side off the Fence 

Dear Greenhorn,
Lemme tell yoo this dis bout dat. Da answer iz ‘bout 

clear as mud. It yoosed to be the law that you culd only 
notarize dokuments inside of Virginia. Once you stepped 
foot outside Old Dominion—poof!—there went your 
power to notarize.

But now there ain’t no mo poof. You can step outside 
of Virginny and notarize dokuments. But hold yer horsez! 
That ain’t da end of da story. There is a partial poof. You 
can’t do everything you can do in Virginny. The Notary 
Handbook puts it dis way:

Virginia notaries have limited powers in performing 
notarial acts outside the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
Documents notarized by a Virginia notary who is 
traveling outside of the Commonwealth of Virginia 
no longer need to be for the narrow purpose of being 
recorded or filed in Virginia. A traditional notary 
public may perform any notarial act outside the 
Commonwealth for any writing intended to be used in 
the Commonwealth of Virginia or by the United States 
government.

Yoo got that? If yoo outside of Virginny, the dokument 
yoo notarize must be uzed in Virginny or by the Feds. For 
yoo lawyers out there, looky at Va. Code §§ 47.1-13 and 
47.1-13.1.

#3  - UNIQUE LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Download the Redacted 
Deed to a Minor (PDF)

Things that go bump in the night

http://www.consumerfinance.gov/
http://www.consumerfinance.gov/
http://www.vlta.org/associations/13043/files/UNIQUE%20LEGAL%20DESCRIPTION.pdf
http://www.vlta.org/associations/13043/files/Redacted%20Deed%20to%20Minor.pdf
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by 
TuTE

The Unknown  
Title Examiner

Title Tips by Tute  

is a regular feature in 

the VlTA Examiner. 

Tute offers interesting 

and informative 

questions and 

answers pertinent to 

title examiners and 

underwriters. Tute may 

be reached at  

www.tute.us.

We encourage our 

readers to submit 

their questions or 

comments to Tute c/o 

the VlTA examiner.

Questions & Answers  
for Title Examiners and Underwriters

An Homage to June Blackwell
From: tute@tinyburgaccess.net  
Sent: Friday, May 3, 2013 4:25 PM 
To: branch.manager@BigTownTitle.com 
Subject: Thank you

Dear Ms. Manager:

Thank you for agreeing to provisionally add me to your list of free-lance title examiners for the Tinyburg 
area. Enclosed you will find the documentation you requested regarding my training, qualifications, experi-
ence and insurance. I understand that I will be on probationary status for 90 days, and my approval will 
remain provisional until such time as I complete the training and pass the exam to become a VLTA Certified 
Title Examiner.

I look forward to working with you.

Tute
_________________________________________

From: tute@tinyburgaccess.net  
Sent: Wednesday, May 8, 2013 7:13 PM 
To: underwriting.counsel@BigTownTitle.com 
Subject: Copies coming by separate cover

Dear Sir:
Thank you for the exam requests sent to me on Monday. I have completed the examinations and the 

photocopies of exceptions are on their way to your office via overnight courier. I was reluctant to scan the 
copies given the size of some of the copies (the old deed books and plat books were not limited to letter or 
legal size pages) and the inevitable degradation in readability. If we are to have a long and mutually benefi-
cial relationship, it would not do for me to send you work product that prematurely ages you and your staff.

Tute
_________________________________________

From: tute@tinyburgaccess.net  
Sent: Thursday, May 9, 2013 5:14 AM 
To: underwriter@BigTownTitle.com 
Subject: File 13-1054

Dear Ms. Underwriter:
I received your inquiry regarding the vested ownership as reported on your file 13-1054 and the number 

of copies of seemingly extraneous material. The source of title referenced in the title insurance policy your 
office kindly provided did vest title in John and Mary, husband and wife, as tenants by the entireties. Among 
the copies submitted was the decree of divorce, entered in the Tinyburg Circuit Court, which terminated 
their marriage. Unfortunately, the deed from John and Mary vesting title in Mary was not recorded until 
3 months after the decree was entered; and four months after the deed from John vesting a life estate in 
William, with the remainder going to Consuela. As a result, I ran all parties for judgments for a full 20 years. 

http://www.tute.us
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Marriage seems to have been good for John and Mary (at least in budgetary terms). The judgments found against them all predate 
their acquisition of the property as a married couple. Consuela, on the other hand, appears to be having some recent cash flow prob-
lems with her café. I don’t understand why that might be; I’ve been there several times, there is always a line, and even with reserva-
tions, you often have to wait.

I also have your new request, file 13-1182, which I will begin today.

Tute

_________________________________________

From: tute@tinyburgaccess.net  
Sent: Thursday, May 9, 2013 9:52 PM 
To: underwriter@BigTownTitle.com 
Subject: File 13-1182

Dear Ms. Underwriter:
I have sent under separate cover the examination for file 13-1182. While I know that BigTown Title is the largest insurer of title in 

these United States, and its history stretches back to the very beginnings of the title insurance industry, I was not entirely happy with 
the prior title evidence you provided. Since it was written by one of your competitors, whose standards may not have been up to your 
usual quality, I approached this examination from the point of view expressed by a former President of the United States, “Trust, but 
Verify.”

The property description in Schedule A did match the description contained in the deed. That metes and bounds description, how-
ever, did not track the recorded subdivision plat. I suspect from the endorsement attached to the policy there was an unrecorded sur-
vey making up the basis of the description. As you will see from the recorded subdivision and boundary plat in the materials provided, 
the parcel has an irregular boundary. The description used in the deed, and repeated in the policy, omits certain of those boundary 
lines. I trust your transactional documents will ensure those missing lines will re-appear in the land records so a future insured does 
not face a challenge to title because their property description is incomplete.

While everyone knows that Tinyburg was settled long before the Recent Unpleasantness, not everyone knows the history of its 
development. NE Cash (Nathan Edward was named for two of his Daddy’s commanders during The War, but most of his contempo-
raries thought the initials stood for Never Enough) founded 3P Corp (Pork, Peanut & Pine – items that are rarely in short supply here in 
Tinyburg) in the ‘20s. His was not a trusting nature, and every one of his deeds contained a reverter clause in the event the purchaser 
did not live up his development standards (meager as they were).

Knowing that unsuspecting owners, lenders and title insurance companies look with almost as much dismay as the courts have 
expressed describing claims of a forfeiture of title, I was surprised to see the restrictions omitted from your competitor’s policy. It took 
me a little longer than I expected to find the ones affecting this parcel. There should be nothing about those restrictions to bother a 
future residential purchaser, but I also ran down a copy of the 1950s release of the reverter so you, and your shareholders, can sleep 
well at night.

One of the attorneys here in Tinyburg had a little cottage industry going as the receiver for 3P. As people realized the reverter 
affected their title, and their lenders declined to make loans on property subject to the reverter, he would, for a nominal fee, release 
the reverter as to their lot. One of the last things he did, right before retiring and closing his office so he could concentrate on fishing, 
full-time, was to have the Circuit Court authorize him to make a blanket release of the right of reverter. So you should be fine insuring 
against any enforcement of that right of reverter. You don’t have to tell me that insuring against enforcement of the reverter is not 
the same thing as omitting the restrictions from the policy. You did not reach your preeminent position in the title insurance world by 
sweeping little bits of history under the rug, but by obtaining the best approved attorneys and title examiners that could be found so 
you could underwrite those risks, and not be as surprised as the owners and lenders.

Tute
_________________________________________

From: tute@tinyburgaccess.net  
Sent: Teusday, May 13, 2013 1:17 PM 
To: underwriter@BigTownTitle.com 
Subject: File 13-1054

Dear Ms. Underwriter:
I will be sending you under separate cover an updated title report on the above matter. While the gossips around Tinyburg have 

long speculated that Consuela may have been a co-respondent in the matter of John v. Mary (no one knows for sure since the court 
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Times were tough for title professionals in the 1980s. Like today, 
E&O insurers were either ceasing to offer coverage or raising 
rates dramatically. To respond to this crisis, ALTA members 
created Title Industry Assurance Company (TIAC) to provide a 
long-term stable E&O market for its members.

25 years later, TIAC is one of the longest running and successful 
E&O insurance providers available! Combining broad coverage, 
expert claims and underwriting services, and competitive rates, 
TIAC is the choice for title professionals!

If you have not received a quotation from TIAC lately or compared 
our broad coverage, contact us at 800-628-5136 or complete 
our online premium estimate form at www.cpim.com/tiac.

Celebrating 25 Years of Service to  
VLTA Members and the Title Industry!

Title Industry Assurance Company,  
A Risk Retention Group
7501 Wisconsin Avenue, Suite 1500E
Bethesda, MD  20814-6522 
p. (800) 628-5136 
f. (800) TIAC FAX (842-2329) 
e. tiac@cpim.com
w. www.cpim.com/tiac

E n d o r s E d  b y  t h E  M a j o r  t i t l E  U n d E r w r i t E r s

file is sealed), most folks figured it was purely a gastronomic attraction. Mary’s cakes and cookies are always the last 
ones on the table at the church bake sale, and even the residents of the Blissful Acres Home for Your Golden Years have 
requested (at the instigation, I suspect, of Mary’s mother, who is one of their more active residents) that they not be 
blessed with the fruits of her labor. Consuela’s churros a la mode and flan de tres leches, on the other hand, are to die for. 
If you ever come this way, let me know, and I’ll ask her to have some available for lunch.

In any event, it turns out that John was, in fact, an investor in Consuela’s Café. In an effort to economize, he had drawn 
his own documents to both wrap up his divorce and regularize his investment. However, being something of a klutz, 
he attached the wrong property description to the deed. While he admires Consuela’s cooking, his business acumen is 
such that he realized his brother William (who practically lives in the café – more fuel for the gossips, but my money is 
on a marriage in the not too distant future) has the head for numbers to balance Consuela’s flair for cooking. This was a 
structured divestment, fully disclosed to Mary and her counsel during the proceeding. He has prepared corrective instru-
ments, accepting full responsibility for attaching the incorrect description to Consuela’s deed, which not only corrects the 
description, but has William and Consuela join to release any interest in Mary’s property. Once recorded, I will update my 
report.

John had no intention of creating so many problems (some folks are just talented that way). His files contain payoff 
letters for all those matters I previously reported, along with copies of his cancelled checks. I will forward those to you 
on his behalf as his heart has already moved to the West Coast. His body wants to catch up. If your settlement agent can 
light a fire under those creditors, who have dilly dallied far longer than the 90 days lenders are supposed to take to record 
releases, I know everyone concerned will be pleased. William was telling me they have plans to expand the café, and he 
wants to be able to tell the lender that the title is well in hand and the good folks at BigTown Title will take care of them. 
While I have not conducted that examination for more than the 20 years I mentioned in my earlier message, should that 
order come through, I will be more than happy to complete the examination.

In the interest of full disclosure, Consuela has promised me an entire platter of churros once the financing goes 
through.

Tute

Sent from my really smart smartphone that isn’t quite smart enough to include my signature for.

http://www.cpim.com/tiac
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Chicago Title Insurance Company 
Alaine Donovan & Don Wells  
tel: 703.815.6886

Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Co. 
Patricia Shaner 
tel: 703.219.3701

Conestoga Title Insurance Co. 
R. Michael Smith 
tel: 800.861.9352

Fidelity National Title Insurance Co. 
lisa K. tully, esq. 
tel: 888.600.5166

First American Title Insurance Company 
leslie Kostelecky 
tel: 800.733.3284

Investors Title Insurance Company 
Patricia Wolak 
tel: 800.326.4842

North American Title Insurance Company 
John A. Fries 
tel: 410.730.8484

Old Republic National Title Insurance Co. 
Kevin Pogoda, esq., vcte 
tel: 703.365.2300

Stewart Title Guaranty Company 
Steven t. Blizzard, esq. 
tel: 703.636.3221

Title Resources Guaranty Company 
John G. Gilbert Sr.
tel: 410.798.1458

Westcor Land Title Insurance Company 
Matt Cunningham 
tel: 866.629.5842

WFG National Title Insurance Company 
thomas R. Klein, esq. 
tel: 804.467.1648 

Abigail E Stiles
tel: 540.223.3733
email:  aehstiles@gmail.com

Abstract One, Inc.
Cynthia l. Roakes, vcte
tel: 434.665.2483
fax: 434.200.8455
email:  croogle1@gmail.com
Serving:  Central VA

Abstracts & Titles, Inc.
John B. Gilstrap Jr., vcte
tel: 434.548.8000
fax: 434.797.1488
email:  jbgilstrap2@comcast.net
Serving:  Central VA

Accusearch, Inc.
Wanda exum Rhyne, vcte
tel: 434.258.8786
fax: 434.846.7522
remail:  iverbird58@aol.com
Serving:  Central VA

Accutitle Services, LLC
Mai Waye, vcte 
tel: 757.717.5140
fax:  757.204.2049
email:  accutitlesearch@aol.com 
Serving: Costal Virginia

Amarisearch, Inc
Marian e. littleton, vcte 
tel: 703. 267.6827
fax: 703. 267.6825
email:  marian@amarisearch.com 
Serving: Northern Virginia, Central Virginia

Amcor Title, LLC
Deborah Christensen, vcte
tel: 540.752.2246
fax: 866.216.1747
email:  amcortitle@comcast.net
Serving: Northern Region

American Dream Title, LLC
John R. Rutledge, vcte
tel: 540.903.1481
fax: 866.216.1747
email:  americandreamtitle@yahoo.com

Bach Abstract, LLC
Barbara Gladieux, vcte
tel: 870.338.1077
fax: 434.384.0158
email:  bbglad@gmail.com
Serving: Northern VA

Bayside Title Corp
Carol M. Hatfield, vcte
tel: 757.491.1848
email:  baysidetitlecorp1@cox.net

Bridgforth Title Examination
Robert Manson Bridgforth, vcte 
tel: 434.250.4218
email:  robertbridgforth@live.com 
Serving:  Central Virginia

Capital Title Services
timothy J. O’Donohue, vcte 
tel: 703.691.0688
fax: 703.591.7594
email:  capitaltitle@juno.com  
web site: www.capitaltitleservices.com
Serving:  Coastal Region 

Cardinal Abstract Company
Joy t. Herndon, vcte, vctsa 
tel: 540.349.1022
fax: 540.349.8648
email:  joy@cardinalabstract.com 
web site: www.cardinalabstract.com  
Serving:  Coastal Region, Northern Region, Central 
Region, Valley Region 

Chancellorsville Title, LLC
Michael F. Jennings, vcte 
tel: 540.809.3798 
email:  jennsearch51@yahoo.com
Serving:  Coastal Region  

City of Hampton
Office of the Assessor of Real estate
Mike R. trowbridge, vcte
tel: 757.728.5130
email:  mtrowbridge@hampton.gov

City of Suffolk
Dianne D. Williams, vcte
tel: 757.514.7707
email:  dwilliams@suffolkva.us

Crossroads Title Services
Justine l. Rhoads, vcte
tel: 703.966.6683
fax: 703.365.8726
email:  crossroadstitle@verizon.net
Serving:  Northern VA

Deeds, Inc.
Gail B. Browning, vcte
tel: 540.563.5699
fax: 540.362.7833
email:  gailb@deedsinc.com

DTS Titles, Inc.
terri l. Stitzer, vcte 
tel: 757.482.3342
fax: 757.482.9166 
email:  dtstitlesinc@verizon.net
Serving:Isle of Wight, Southampton, Suffolk, Surry and 
Sussex

Elizabeth H. Jamerson
elizabeth Jamerson, vcte 
tel: 804.897.8260
fax: 804.897.8261
email:  elizabehjamerson@verizon.net
Serving: Mid-Atlantic and Central Virginia

Greater Richmond Abstract & Title, Inc.
John P. Cackowoski, vcte 
tel: 804.266.2101 
fax: 804.266.2810
email:   gratorders@gmail.com
Serving: Central VA

Underwriter Contacts:

Title Examiner Contacts:

agentResources
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agentResources
Independent Title Services, Inc.
Douglas V. Carson, vcte
tel: 757.547.3843
fax: 757.548.9879
email:  dvacarson@verizon.net
Serving:  Coastal Virginia

Indus Abstract Services, LLC
David S. turner
tel: 302.298.3300
fax: 302.298.3301
email:  info@industitleinfo.com
web:  www.industitleinfo.com
Serving:  All of Virginia

J.M.W. Abstracting Inc.
JoAnn M. Waller, vcte
tel: 540.886.6000
fax: 540.886.6400
email:  jmwabs@hotmail.com
Serving:  Valley Region of VA

Joan G. Potter
Joan G. Potter, vcte
tel: 540.460.0250
email:  potterjg@embarqmail.com
Serving: Valley Region of VA

KDR Real Estate Services, Inc.
Allen Dorin 
tel: 804.672.1368
fax: 804.672.1373
email:  adorin@kdrrealestate.com  
Serving: Central Region

Kim Clark
tel: 540.526.4206
email:  kmc28092@aol.com  
Serving: Mountain & Valley Region

Land Title Research, Inc.
Julie Ann Rutledge, vcte 
tel: 540.659.0107 
fax: 540.659.4952
email:  ltr.inc@verizon.net
Serving: Stafford & Spotsylvania County, and City of 
Fredericksburg

Latreia, Inc.
Greg Bloom 
tel: 540.793.0347 
email:  greg@latreiasolutionsinc.net

Middlesex Title
Glenda Brooks, vcte, vctsa
PO Box 559, Deltaville, VA 23043
tel: 804.776.9202
email:   gbrooks@va.metrocast.net

Mohr Information Services, LLC
James Mohrmann 
tel: 540.678.8775
fax: 540.678.1696
email:  jmohrmann@mohrinformation.com  
web site: www.mohrinformation.com  
Serving: Northern Virginia

   

Morgan Abstracting, LLC
Jerry R. Morgan, vcte 
tel: 757.218.5033
fax: 757.872.7779 
email:  Morganabstractingllc@verizon.net 
Serving:  Mid-Atlantic

Northstar Title
Serena e. Stout, vcte 
tel: 540.943.4890
fax: 540.949.8413
email:   northstartitle.stout@gmail.com
Serving: Central Virginia

P & W Title Examination Services, LLC
Wayne l. Brown 
tel: 540. 434.3609
email:  pandwtitle@comcast.net  

Potomac Title Corporation
David A. Henken 
tel: 540.948.6630
fax: 540.948.5162
email:  dhenken@potomactitle.com  
web site: www.potomactitle.com

Premier Abstract & Title, Inc.
Mary lynn Drew, vcte 
tel: 804.339.8743
fax: 866.945.9545
email:  premierabstract@live.com  
Serving: Central Region

Protecting Consumers 
Promoting a  

Quality Experience 
Title professionals are focused more than 
ever on ensuring a safe and compliant closing 
experience for consumers and lenders.  The 
American Land Title Association (ALTA) 
has released a set of Best Practices to 
showcase the procedures title professionals 
follow to maintain the integrity of every 
closing. Join ALTA or your state land title 
association today to gain access to tools you 
need to prove your professionalism.

For webinars, checklists and tips to aid 
implementation, scan this QR code or  
go to www.alta.org/bestpractices.

1828 L Street, NW, Suite 705
Washington, DC 20036 
 
P. 202.296.3671 
F. 202.223.5843
W. www.alta.org
E. service@alta.org
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Renner Title, LLC
Sarah Renner, vcte
tel: 540.748.4313
fax: 804.752.7813
email:  rennertitle@gmail.com
Serving:  Central VA

Rombs Title Examining Services, LLC
Mary Rombs, vcte
tel: 757.560.5638
fax: 757.934.3554
email:  mrombs@hotmail.com
Serving: Central, Coastal, Mountain, Northern and Valley 
Regions

Seaside Title, Inc.
David Andrew Sacks, vcte 
tel: 757.630.2075
fax: 757.427.1636 
email:  info@seasidetitleinc.com  
web site: www.seasidetitleinc.com  
Serving: Mid-Atlantic Virginia

Security American Title, LLC.
Rene Blevins 
tel: 703.766.1745
fax: 703.766.1748
email:   info@securityamerican.com  
web site: www.securityamerican.com 

Summit Title Group, Inc.
Jennifer Fish 
tel: 703.624.7116
email:   summittitlegroup@cox.net

Terry’s Title & Abstract, L.C.
terry l. Wilson 
tel: 540.891.8268
fax: 540.891.8267
email:   terrystitleandabstract@yahoo.com 
Serving: Central Virginia

Title Abstractors, LLC
Jack l. Page, vcte 
tel: 276.676.0434
fax: 276.628.1989
email:  titleabstractors@comcast.net 
Serving: Southwest

Title Examination Corporation
Katina K. lisner, vcte
tel: 757.382.7673
fax: 757.382.7674
email:  katinalisner@aol.com
Serving:  Coastal VA

Title Solutions, Inc.
Stephen W. Jester, vcte
tel: 540.347.9707
fax: 540.347.9305
email:  titlesolutionsinc@verizon.net
Serving:  Central and Northern Region

Tri-County Title, Inc.
Robert W. Coleman, Jr., vcte 
tel: 703.624.2281
fax: 703.293.9528
email:  tctinc@aol.com  
Serving: Northern VA

Trinity Title, LLC
Martha W. Campbell 
tel: 434.665.1956
fax: 888.737.0726
email:  mwcsmt@aol.com  
Serving: Central Virginia

Village Title Services
Jeffrey l. Vaden
tel: 804.598.9293
fax: 866.496.5098
email:  villagetitleservices@gmail.com

VMH Abstracting, LLC
Vincent M. Hanna, vcte
tel: 540.250.0511
fax: 866.496.5098
email:  vmhanna@yahoo.com
Serving:  Mountain VA

WDB Express, Inc.
William Darrell Burch
tel: 757.512.6035
fax: 757.200.9822
email:  wdbexpress@juno.com
Serving: Coastal Region

Williamson Title Services, Inc.
Brenda J. Williamson, vcte
tel: 757.482.1036
fax: 757.355.6465
email:  wmsontitle@cox.net
Serving:  Coastal Region

Zar Title & Escrow
Joseph Andrew Zanelotti, esq., vcte
tel: 240.770.4361
email:  jaz@zartitle.com

Title Examiner Contacts:

Associate Company Members
Access National Bank
thomas Young 
tel: 703.871.5662
fax: 703.308.1787 
email: tyoung@accessnationalbank.com   
website: www.accessnationalbank.com 
Services: Banking

Bank of Georgetown
Jennifer Barnes 
tel: 202.355.1200
fax: 202.355.1201  
email: jbarnes@bankofgeorgetown.com 
website: www.bankofgeorgetown.com 
Services: Banking

Closers’ Choice
Mike D. Anderson 
tel: 800.393.4460
fax: 904.730.9022  
email: mike@closerschoice.com  
website: www.closerschoice.com 
Services:  Closing Software

Corporation Service Company
Beth Stryzs
tel: 302.636.5401
email:  Elizabeth.stryzs@cscglobal.com
web site: www.erecording.com 
Serving:  All of Virginia

First National Bank
Ann l. Dalton, vcte 
tel: 434.369.3070
fax: 434.369.1827 
email: anndalton@1stnatbk.com 
website: www.1stnatbk.com 
Services:  Banking

Fox Point Programs, Inc.
Darryl McCallin 
tel: 302.765.6056
fax: 302.765.2088  
email: darryl.mccallin@rockwoodinsurance.com  
website: www.foxpointprg.com 
Services: Business Insurance and E&O Insurance

Jackson & Campbell, P.C.
David Cox 
tel: 202.457.1634
fax: 202.457.1678  
email: DCox@JacksCamp.com  
website: www.jackscamp.com 
Services: Legal

Kaufman & Canoles, PC
James Windsor, esq. 
tel: 757.873.6308
fax: 757.873.6359  
email: jlwindsor@kaufcan.com  
website: www.kaufmanandcanoles.com 
Services: Law Firm

Konica Minolta Business Solutions
James R. Satterly 
tel: 703.637.1548
fax: 703.506.3319  
email: jsatterly@kmbs.konicaminolta.us  
website: www.kmbs.konicaminolta.us 
Services: Business Solutions and Equipment

agentResources
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agentResources

Associate Company Members

M&T Insurance Agency, Inc.
Michele Blanco 
tel: 301.634.3981
fax: 240.331.4537  
email: mblanco@mandtinsurance.com 
Services: Insurance-Business and E&O 

Monument Bank
Jeremy Behling 
tel: 301.841.9552
email: jbehling@monumentbank.com 
website: www.monumentbank.com 
Services: Banking

One Source
Nathan laing 
tel: 540.450.2250
email: nlaing@onesourcescreening.com 
website: www.onesourcescreening.com 
Services: Background Screening

Pastenak & Fidis, P.C.
Roger Hayden, esq. 
tel: 301.656.8850
fax: 301.656.3053  
email: rah2@pasternakfidis.com 
website: www.pasternakfidis.com 
Services: Other

Pesner Kawamoto Conway,  
A Professional Law Corp.
Susan Pesner, esq. 
tel: 703.506.9440
fax: 703.506.0929  
email: spesner@pkc-law.com  
website: www.pklawgroup.com 
Services: Law Firm

Precision Reconciliation Services, LLC
Kenny Collier 
tel: 804.503.2380  
email: kcollier@prsescrow.com 
website: www.prsescrow.com 
Services: Consulting, Financial - CPA, Other

reQuire, LLC
Robert Pleasants 
tel: 757.552.0306
fax: 757.552.0304  
email: rpleasants@titletracking.com 
website: www.titletracking.com 
Services: Technology

RynohLive
Richard Reass 
tel: 757.333.3777
fax: 757.962.8649  
email: dick.reass@rynoh.com  
website: www.rynoh.com 
Services: Computer Software, Consulting

Sandy Springs Insurance
Brad Swanson 
tel: 410.897.5834
fax: 301.490.6129 
email: bswanson@chesapeakeinsurance.com 
website: www.chesapeakeinsurance.com 
Services: Insurance.Business and E&O

Settleware Notary Cam
C. Richard triola 
tel: 703.224.8855
email: rick@settleware.com 
website: www.notarycam.com 
Services: Settlement Services

Simplifile
Bob Gannon 
tel:  801.370.0151
email: bob.gannon@simplifile.com  
website: www.simplifile.com 
Services:  e-Recording Solutions

SME, Inc.
Melissa G ellis 
tel:  703.378.4110
fax: 703.766.6501  
email:melissa.ellis@smeinc.ne  
website: www.smeinc.net 
Services:   Technology, ALTA #3

SoftPro
lisa Miser 
tel: 800.848.0143
email: lisa.miser@softprocorp.com  
website: www.softprocorp.com 
Services: Computer - Software

Title Industry Assurance Company
Richard Curd 
tel: 800.628.5136
email: rich.curd@cpim.com 
website: www.cpim.com/tiac 
Services: Insurance

Title Write, Inc.
Sheila Holt 
tel: 703.690.8374
fax: 703.495.8009 
email: sheila@titlewrite.com 
website: www.titlewrite.com 
Services: Insurance-The solution to all your title needs. 

TitlePac, Inc.
Bart Newsom 
tel: 918.683.0166
fax: 918.683.6842  
email: bnewsom@titlepac.com 
website: www.titlepac.com 
Services: Insurance-E&O

TSS Software Corporation
terrence Gabriel 
tel: 443.321.5634
fax: 866.401.8116 
email: tgabriel@iwantTSS.com 
website: www.iwanttss.com 
Services: Computer - Software

WashingtonFirst Bank
Sheri Van Vranken 
tel: 703.840.2410
cell: 571.275.1007
fax: 703.707.8307 
email:  svanvran@wfbi.com 
website: www.wfbi.com 
Services: Banking
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What is the  
VLTA Google Members List?

The VLTA GooGLe MeMbers LisT is an e-mail 
based discussion group made up of Virginia Land 
Title Association members. Topics of discussion 

on the VLTA Google Members List should be related 
to the title industry in Virginia. Many members will 
use the group as a forum to give and receive advice on 
administrative and business related issues. Do not use 
the List to post personal messages. Remember, this is 
a great way to reach many VLTA members; however, 
since all members receive all posts, keep messages 
clear and pertinent. Failure to comply with these 
guidelines will result in removal from all List Serve 
lists.

How Does It Work?
First, you join the List. (Details on how to join are 

covered below.) Then, you compose a message and send 
it, using your e-mail software, to the VLTA Google 
Members List address. If you are a valid member of 
the List, your message will then be sent to all other 

Member Benefit!
LIST  

SERVE  
for Members 

Only

members of the List. (If you are not a member of the 
VLTA Google Members List, your message is bounced 
and is not sent to anyone.) Even the sender of a message 
to the List automatically receives a copy of the same 
message. Other members of the List may then reply to 
your message; they may do so directly to you, or they 
may send their reply back to the List, which sends out 
copies of the reply to everyone on the List.

What Protocols do I Have to 
Follow to Use the List?
n Be as clear as possible in your communica-

tion.

n Include your name, company, and city in the 
body of your e-mail.

n The Members list is to be used for business-
related questions.

How Do I Join?
Joining the List is voluntary. This is done from the 

Web site—www.vlta.org. 

Member Discount Programs
VLTA is shopping and everyone likes a discount! We know that title industry professionals do business with vendors they trust. If you know of 

a vendor who excels when it comes to service and quality - let us know. We would like the opportunity to negotiate a discount for all our members 
statewide.

A sampling of Member Discount participants are below.  For more information, please email us directly. If you are a Member, simply click on 
the logo below to be redirected to the Member Discount offer. (Member login required.)

http://www.vlta.org
http://www.vlta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=162
http://www.vlta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=164
http://www.vlta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=165
http://www.vlta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=163
http://www.vlta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=160
http://www.vlta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=141
http://www.vlta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=167
http://www.vlta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=172
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ViDeo SeminarS
Nov. 1 - AM Session . . . . . . . . . . . . Glen Allen, VA
Nov. 1 - FULL Session . . . . . . . . . . Glen Allen, VA
Nov. 1 - PM Session . . . . . . . . . . . . Glen Allen, VA
Nov. 2 - AM Session . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Herndon, VA
Nov. 2 - FULL Session . . . . . . . . . . . . Herndon, VA
Nov. 2 - PM Session . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Herndon, VA

CoUrSe DaTeS anD LoCaTionS
July 11-12, 2014 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Glen Allen, VA
August 22-23, 2014  . . . . . . . . . . . Glen Allen, VA
September 19-20, 2014 . . . . . . . . . Herndon, VA

CoUrSe DaTeS anD LoCaTionS
October 17-18, 2014 . . . . . . . . . . . Herndon, VA
October 24-25, 2014 . . . . . Virginia Beach, VA

TiTLe inSUranCe  
PreLiCenSing CoUrSe

To register or for more information go to www.vlta.org

Effective July 1, 2008, anyone making application for 
a title agent license must first complete a 16 hour 
pre-licensing education course, as set forth in the 
Code of Virginia § 38.2-1814.1. To view the full ruling, 
click here

Course Details
The 16-Hour Course will be delivered over a two-day 
period. For course monitoring purposes, there will 
be a minimum of four sign-in periods throughout 
the class. Check-in begins at 7:30 a.m. The class starts 
at 8:00 a.m. and runs through 5:00 p.m. each day. 
Photo ID will be required at each morning sign-in. 
There will be one 20 minute break each morning and 
afternoon. Lunch is on-your-own each day.

Day #1
Focuses on regulatory compliance and product 
knowledge. Subject matters include RESPA, HUD 
Statements of Policy, the 2007 GAO Report, the GLB 
Privacy Act, industry history and evolution, as well as 
review of the 2006 ALTA form commitment and 2006 
form Owners Policy.

Day #2
Focuses on the nuts and bolts of the industry 
plus Virginia-specific regulatory issues: Subject 
matters include basic title search and examination, 
settlement/escrow procedures, CRESPA, UPL Issues, 
and the Wet Settlement Act.

Learn More

Va CerTifieD TiTLe examiner  
onLine CoUrSe (VCTe™)

Va TiTLe SeTTLemenT agenT  
CerTifiCaTion CoUrSe (VCTSa™)

February 2014 VLTA launched the VA Certified 
Title Examiner Course through its online portal.  
There are no onsite classes scheduled for the 
2014 year.  That’s right, the VCTE Course is 
available to you, 24/7! 

The Certification Course Process
This course will entail 16.0 credit hours of 
online course work (8 - 2 hour sessions), 
required purchase of the text book and 
the taking of the exam. Those participants 
receiving a passing grade will be deemed a 
Virginia Certified Title Examiner™ (VCTE™). 
VCTE’s will receive laminated ID cards and 
certificates documenting their certification.  
VLTA is notified of those who have passed or 
failed the exam on a weekly basis.  Processing 
those who have passed the exam can take up 
to ten business days.

The 16 credit hour Online Course is delivered 
in 8-2 hour sessions.  Participants have up to 
ninety-days (90-days) to complete all sessions 
to be eligible to take the certification exam. 
Those who do not complete the sessions within 
90-days will need to re-purchase the course to 
begin the process again.  No extensions will be 
offered.

Learn More

This program will entail 16.0 Hours of onsite 
course work, required purchase of the text 
book and the taking of the exam. Those 
participants receiving a passing grade 
will be deemed a Virginia Certified Title 
Settlement Agent™ (VCTSA™). VCTSA’s will 
receive laminated ID cards and certificates 
documenting their certification.  VLTA is 
notified of those who have passed or failed 
the exam on a weekly basis.  Processing those 
who have passed the exam can take up to ten 
business days.

The 16-Hour Course will be delivered over 
a two-day period. Check-in begins at 7:30 
a.m. and the class starts at 8:00 a.m. and 
runs through 5:00 p.m. each day.  For course 
monitoring purposes, there will be a minimum 
of four sign-in periods. Photo ID will be 
required at each morning sign-in. There will 
be one break each morning and afternoon. 
Lunch is on-your-own each day. No cell 
phones, computers or other electronic devices 
permitted. No reading materials [newspapers/
work related paperwork] other than course 
manual permitted during session. Casual 
dress is encouraged. A sweater or jacket is 
recommended if you tend to be cold.

Learn More

http://www.vlta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=3
http://vlta.affiniscape.com/associations/13043/files/General%20Assembly%20Rule.pdf
http://www.vlta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=17
http://www.vlta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=101
http://www.vlta.org/displaycommon.cfm?an=1&subarticlenbr=102
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By the Numbers
Virginia Land Title Association

Virginia land Title Association has served land title professionals in Virginia since 1974 – but a lot has changed 

over 40 years. In that time, our Association has grown to meet our members’ demands for high-quality education, 

networking, and advocacy, and we’re poised to offer even more as our industry changes under new regulations.

Convention attendance in 
2009: 86
Convention attendance in 
2014: 209

Number of counties in 
Virginia: 95

Percentage of VLTA members 
who are VCTEs: 22%

VLTA members in 2009: 220
VLTA members in 2014: 313

Virginia Certified Title 
Examiners: 384
View a list of Virginia 
Certified Title Examiners 
online. 

Virginia Certified Title 
Settlement Agents: 46
View a list of Virginia 
Certified Title Settlement 
Agents online

These fun facts  
were compiled by The Virginia 
Land Title Association. To 
learn more about the VLTA, 
go to vlta.org

Number of Circuit Courts in 
Virginia: 120

Land Title Associations in 
America with an Examiners 
Section : 1 (ours)

Number of Independent 
Cities in Virginia: 38

http://www.vlta.org/associations/13043/files/VCTE%20List%20April%2015%202014.pdf
http://www.vlta.org/associations/13043/files/VCTSA_List_1%2021%202014.pdf.

